Introduction {#Sec1}
============

Familial clustering of talent and giftedness has been described in various case studies of legendary families. For example, the Bach family showed a remarkable concentration of musical talents. All Bach sons grew up in a musical--social milieu, in which the young boys were trained by older family members. More recently, the Hungarian Polgar sisters became famous as advanced chess players, after being thoroughly instructed in chess by their father. Pedigrees of talented families suggest a strong familial component to exceptional ability. Case studies, however, provide insufficient information to distinguish between genetic and shared familial environmental influences. The question of whether genetic or cultural transmission causes variation in exceptional abilities and the means to develop skills through deliberate practice remains to a large extent unresolved.

In this study, the contribution of genetic influences on individual differences in aptitude and talent was investigated. Aptitude was defined as a domain-specific skill within the normal ability range of the general population. Causes of individual differences in exceptional talent were examined by explicitly distinguishing genuine outstanding ability from aptitude within the normal range. Aptitude and talent were assessed in adolescents and young adult twins from a general population sample. A self-report scale was used which distinguished nine different abilities: Music, Arts, Writing, Language, Chess, Mathematics, Sports, Memory, and Knowledge. For some of these abilities, heritability has been studied before (Howe et al. [@CR27]; Lubinski et al. [@CR31]; McGue et al. [@CR35]; Ruthsatz et al. [@CR44]; Sternberg et al. [@CR46]). In a survey on the determinants of musical ability, Fuller and Thompson ([@CR25]) concluded that genetic factors contribute to musical ability in general. Coon and Carey ([@CR14]) estimated heritability to range from .10 (nonschool musical performance) to .71 (vocal performance). Based on a longitudinal study on the relation between deliberate practice and performance in Chess, De Bruin et al. ([@CR16]) concluded that deliberate practice accounted for most of the variation in performance. However, this finding leaves unresolved whether extensive practice reflects a genetic disposition to, e.g., enjoy and benefit from, playing, and practicing chess.

The majority of research on Sports focuses on sports participation, rather than aptitude or talent (e.g., Beunen and Thomis [@CR3]; De Moor et al. [@CR17]). MacArthur and North ([@CR33]) reviewed evidence for genetic factors on human physical performance and concluded that strong genetic influences were present.

Evidence for a biological basis for mathematical talent is reported by Benbow and Lubinski ([@CR2]) in a study on sex differences in mathematics. Biological mechanisms such as hormonal influences, medical and bodily conditions, and right hemispheric activations tend to correlate with mathematical achievement. Heritability estimates from twin studies range from .19 to .90 (Alarcon et al. [@CR1]; Thompson et al. [@CR50]; Wijsman et al. [@CR53]). Regarding memory function, the majority of studies show heritability estimates around .50 (Bouchard [@CR6]; Finkel et al. [@CR24]; Rijsdijk et al. [@CR43]). General Knowledge such as measured in this study is largely comparable to the Information subtest of the WAIS-III ([@CR51]). Rijsdijk et al. ([@CR43]) reported a heritability of .75 for the Information subtest.

There is consensus on genetic factors playing a role in many, if not all, aspects of language (Stromswold [@CR47]). This suggests that the ability to fluently speak multiple foreign languages might be under genetic control as well. Heritability studies on the ability to speak multiple foreign languages are, however, not available. Similarly, genetic studies on aptitude (normal population) in Writing and Arts, such as measured in the present study, have not been conducted.

Studies on causes of variation in ability in the general population are not necessarily informative about the heritability of talents and the discussion on the etiology of variation in ability is most intense with respect to variation observed in exceptional talent. Performing at an exceptional level may require more or other qualities than performing at a more ordinary level. The genetic architecture of exceptional talents may differ from the genetic architecture of aptitudes in the normal range. Studies on the heritability of exceptional talent are rare. Only a few twin studies reported high heritability estimates for talentedness in Music, Arts, Chess, and Mathematics (Coon and Carey [@CR14]; Jenkins [@CR28]; Walker et al. [@CR52]), but the genetic origin of talent is still very much under debate (Ericsson et al. [@CR21]; Ericsson and Charness [@CR20]; Howe et al. [@CR27]; Ruthsatz et al. [@CR44]). The present study concerns an investigation of the genetic and environmental influences on the variation observed in both aptitude and talent across nine different domains in adolescents and young adults.

Methods {#Sec2}
=======

Sample {#Sec3}
------

Since 1991, the Netherlands Twin Register (NTR; Boomsma et al. [@CR5]) focuses on longitudinal survey research on health, lifestyle, personality, and psychopathology. Twins and their family-members receive a questionnaire every 2--3 years. In the present study, data from the first survey are used. Data were available for 3,370 twins (54% women, 1,685 pairs). Zygosity of same-sex twins was based on DNA polymorphisms (434 same-sex twin pairs) or, if information on DNA markers was not available, on questions about physical similarity and confusion of the twins by family members and strangers. Agreement between zygosity diagnoses from survey and DNA data was 97% (Willemsen et al. [@CR54]). Twelve twin pairs (three complete and nine incomplete) were excluded because zygosity was unknown.

All five zygosity groups were well represented: monozygotic males (MZM: 16,8%), dizygotic males (DZM: 14,5%), monozygotic females (MZF: 22,6%), dizygotic females (DZF: 17,6%), and dizygotic opposite sex (DOS: 28, 4%). The geographic distribution of the sample mirrored the geographic distribution of the Dutch population. The sample of participating twins was representative of the general Dutch population with regard to the educational level of the twins (CBS [@CR13]) and the parents (Koopmans et al. [@CR30]). Furthermore, prevalences of smoking and sport participation was comparable to other national large scale surveys (De Zwart et al. [@CR18]; Plomp et al. [@CR39]; Sangster and Abrahamse [@CR45]), implying that the sample mirrored the Dutch population. Average age of the twins was 17.7 years, (SD = 2.3; range: 12.6--24.6 years).

Measures {#Sec4}
--------

Nine items were selected from the Talent Inventory developed by McGue et al. ([@CR35]) which concerned self-report information on Music, Arts, Writing, Language, Chess, Mathematics, Sport, Memory, and Knowledge. These nine items required subjects to rank their own competence, compared to the general population, on an ordinal four-point scale. The first category represents people who classify themselves as less competent than most people. The second category represents the average (as competent as most people), the third category the above average (more competent than most people) and the fourth category represents people who classify themselves at the top-end, i.e., as being exceptionally skilled.

*Music* referred to singing or playing one or more instruments. *Arts* referred to artistic and creative activities (painting, acting). *Writing* referred to creative writing (letters, manuscripts, books). *Language* referred to the ability to speak one or more foreign languages. *Chess* referred to the ability to play games like chess, backgammon, and mah-jong. *Mathematics* referred to mathematical and numerical ability. *Sports* referred to athletic skills. *Memory* referred to general mnemonic skills (events, numbers, and facts). *Knowledge* referred to general and specific knowledge of facts. A detailed overview of the nine phenotypes is provided in [Appendix](#App1){ref-type="app"}.

The endorsement rate of the fourth (exceptional) category was very low in most phenotypes (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}). For the study of *aptitude,* categories 3 and 4 were therefore merged. For the study of *exceptional talent*, categories 1, 2, and 3, representing ability within the normal range, were merged and contrasted to category 4, representing a rare and exceptional ability level.Table 1Number of participants and prevalences in the four original categories for men and women1234Total♂♀♂♀♂♀♂♀♂/♀Music721 (48.4%)613 (33.7%)537 (36.0%)823 (45.3%)210 (14.1%)357 (19.6%)22 (1.5%)24 (1.3%)1,490/1,817Arts901 (60.5%)877 (48.5%)481 (32.3%)711 (39.3%)83 (5.6%)182 (10.1%)25 (1.7%)38 (2.1%)1,490/1,808Writing354 (23.6%)238 (13.1%)923 (61.4%)1,208 (66.4%)215 (14.3%)362 (19.9%)11 (.7%)10 (.6%)1,503/1,818Language96 (6.4%)86 (4.7%)877 (58.8%)1,007 (55.6%)201 (13.5%)209 (11.5%)317 (21.3%)510 (28.1%)1,491/1,812Chess276 (18.4%)561 (30.9%)864 (57.8%)1,097 (60.4%)347 (23.2%)158 (8.7%)9 (.6%)1 (.1%)1,496/1,817Mathematics308 (20.7%)708 (39.1%)796 (53.5%)852 (47.1%)325 (21.8%)232 (12.8%)60 (4.0%)18 (1.0%)1,489/1,810Sports179 (12.1%)302 (16.7%)688 (46.6%)1,068 (59.1%)459 (31.1%)342 (18.9%)151 (10.2%)95 (5.3%)1,477/1,807Memory56 (3.7%)84 (4.6%)719 (47.9%)1,053 (57.9%)665 (44.3%)649 (35.7%)62 (4.1%)34 (1.9%)1,502/1,820Knowledge57 (3.9%)135 (7.5%)889 (60.1%)1,431 (79.1%)393 (26.6%)184 (10.2%)141 (9.5%)59 (3.3%)1,480/1,8091, no curiosity or no knowledge at all; 2, little knowledge and little interest, aptitude about average; 3, knowledge, interests, and aptitude above average; 4, a superior or outstanding level

Statistical analysis {#Sec5}
--------------------

All ordinal variables were assumed to reflect an imprecise measurement of an underlying *normal* distribution of liability (Falconer [@CR23]). For the studies of aptitude and talent scores on this liability distribution could fall into 3 or 2 categories that were defined by *two* and *one* thresholds, which depend on the prevalence of the responses to the items. Since the liability is a theoretical construct, its scale is arbitrary. The liability was assumed to be standard normally distributed with zero mean and unit variance.

### Aptitude {#Sec6}

To test for differences in prevalences in aptitudes between men and women, thresholds were specified separately in both sexes. Thresholds were allowed to vary as a function of age. The second threshold was modeled as a positive deviation from the first threshold so that the second threshold was always above the first. To obtain age corrected correlations, the effect of age was modeled as a main effect of age on the first threshold and a deviation of this main effect of age on the incremental second thresholds: in which T~♀1~ and T~♀2~, indicate the first and the second threshold (women). S~♀1~ denotes the estimate of the first threshold; S~♀2~ denotes the estimates of the increment of the second threshold (women). β~♀1~ is the regression of age on the first threshold; β~♀2~ reflects the effect of age on the increment. The term (S~♀2~ + β~♀2~Age) was restricted to be larger than, or equal to zero to ensure that the second threshold was always higher than the first. A similar model was specified in men.

First, analyses were carried out to test the effect of zygosity, sex and age on the thresholds and to estimate twin correlations. Initially, thresholds were allowed to differ for the six zygosity-by-sex groups to test for possible sibling interaction effects (model 1). Social interaction is expected to result in differences in prevalences and thus thresholds, across zygosity groups (Carey [@CR12]). The effects of social interaction were tested within sex. The effect of sex on the thresholds was tested by constraining the thresholds and age regression effects to be equal across sexes (model 2). The effect of age on the thresholds was tested stepwise. Since β~2~ was modeled as a deviation of the main effect of age (β~1~), significance of β~2~ was tested first (model 3: *men* and model 4: *women*). Then, the significance of β~1~ was tested (model 5: *men* and model 6: *women*).

Age-corrected twin correlations were derived from the most parsimonious model for liability in aptitude. Analyses were carried out using the raw data option in Mx (Neale [@CR36]; Posthuma and Boomsma [@CR40]) and a criterion level α of .05 was adopted for all tests. The Mx script detailing these analyses can be found online at <http://www.psy.vu.nl/mxbib>.

### Talent {#Sec7}

Talent was analyzed as a dichotomous phenotype; exceptional talent versus all other categories. As exceptional talent is rare, the endorsement rate of the fourth category was low and very few twin pairs were concordant for being exceptionally talented. To preserve a sufficient number of concordant twin pairs within the fourth category, just two zygosity groups were distinguished (MZ and DZ). Even then, empty cells were observed for some talents. To overcome this problem, contingency tables were analyzed instead of raw data and empty cells were filled with a small non-zero value (.5). All other frequencies in the table were adjusted accordingly so that the marginal values remained unaltered (Brown et al. [@CR11]). These adjusted contingency tables were then used as input for Mx. This approach allows the study of heritability of exceptional talent, but does not allow examination of the effect of sex and age on thresholds. Therefore, polyserial correlations (Joreskog and Sorbom [@CR29]) between age and talent (as a dichotomous phenotype) were estimated. These were all not significantly different from zero; i.e., age does not affect endorsement rates in the highest category. Furthermore, tetrachoric correlations (Joreskog and Sorbom [@CR29]) between sex and talent (as a dichotomous phenotype) were not significant, i.e., sex does not affect endorsement rates in the highest category. Contingency table analyses do not allow for partial missingness of data. However, the percentage of missingness was small (max 2.5% per trait).

Genetic analyses {#Sec8}
----------------

Genetic models were specified in which individual differences in liability for aptitude and talent were modeled as a function of genetic and environmental effects. Genetic factors A and D and environmental factors C and E were considered. 'A' represents additive effects of alleles summed over all loci. 'D' represents the extent to which the effects of alleles at a locus are not additive but interact with each other (genetic dominance). 'C' represents common environmental influences that render offspring of the same family more alike. 'E' represents all environmental influences that result in differences between members of a family. E also includes measurement error.

In a classical twin design, the effect of C and D cannot be estimated simultaneously because these factors have opposite effects on the difference between MZ and DZ twin correlations. As the present study sample only included twins, the variance in liability was decomposed as due to A, C, and E, or due to A, D, and E. The expected covariance for MZ twins was var(A) + var(C), or var(A) + var(D) in case of genetic dominance; where var(A) and var(D) represent additive genetic and non-additive genetic variance and var(C) represents variance due to C. The expected covariance for DZ twins was ½var(A) + var(C), or ½var(A) + ¼var(D) (Falconer [@CR23]). When DZ twin correlations are at least half the MZ twin correlations, additive genetic effects are implied and an ACE model was fitted to the data. DZ twin correlations less than half the MZ twin correlations suggest the presence of genetic dominance. Then an ADE model was fitted to the data.

Quantitative sex differences in genetic and environmental parameters are implied when correlations in same-sex twin pairs differ between men and women. In that case, genetic models were fitted separately in men and women, allowing different parameter estimates of genetic and environmental variance components.

Significance of parameters was tested by comparing the fit of nested models to the fit of less restricted models. Goodness-of-fit of these sub models was assessed by likelihood-ratio-tests. The difference in log-likelihoods between models (which follows a *χ*^2^ distribution) was tested. If the test is significant, the constraints imposed on the nested models are not tenable. If the difference test is not significant, the nested, more parsimonious model is to be preferred.

Results {#Sec9}
=======

Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"} lists frequencies and percentages of all abilities in the four original categories. In all abilities but Language, the highest category has the lowest endorsement rate. In all abilities, except Arts and Music, the second category (average population level) accommodates the majority of the participants.

Aptitude {#Sec10}
--------

Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"} shows tests for zygosity-, sex-, and age-effects on the thresholds. In all aptitudes but Sports, no significant differences between zygosity groups within sex were observed (model 1), indicating the absence of social interaction effects. A small zygosity effect on the thresholds was observed for Sports \[*χ*^2^ = 16.46 (8), *P* = .04\]. However, equating thresholds in two steps (first within men, then within women) did not result in a significant deterioration of the model fit. Since the difference in model fit (model 1 vs. full model) was rather small, it was decided to equate thresholds in all zygosity groups (within sex) for all variables, including Sports. In model 2, thresholds and age regression coefficients on the thresholds were constrained to be equal between men and women. Sex effects on the thresholds were significant (all aptitudes; model 2). Men endorsed the higher categories of Arts, Chess, Mathematics, Sports, Memory, and Knowledge more often than women. Women endorsed the higher categories of Music, Writing, and Language more often than men.Table 2Model fit of aptitude scores for men and womenFull modelModel 1Model 2Model 3Model 4Model 5Model 6−2LL (*df*)Test for differences in thresholds between zygosity within sexTest for differences in thresholds between sexTest for significance of the deviation of age effect (β~2~) menTest for significance of the deviation of age effect (β~2~) womenTest for significance of the main effect of age (β~1~) menTest for significance of the main effect of age (β~1~) womenMusic6,279.29 (3,286)1.93 (8), NS72.05 (4), *P* \< .001.90 (1), NS**.01 (1), NS**7.44 (1), *P* \< .0131.52 (1), *P* \< .001Arts5,854.87 (3,297)4.80 (8), NS48.34 (4), *P* \< .001**.06 (1), NS**8.35 (1), *P* \< .014.93 (1), *P* \< .0516.01 (1), *P* \< .001Writing5,805.49 (3,320)5.67 (8), NS69.87 (4), *P* \< .0013.64 (1), NS1.44 (1), NS**.075 (1), NS**4.43 (1), *P* \< .05Language5,289.95 (3,282)14.42 (8), NS14.22 (4), *P* \< .011.83 (1), NS1.06 (1), NS1.439 (1), NS**.54 (1), NS**Chess5,990.41 (3,292)14.74 (8), NS145.64 (4), *P* \< .001.89 (1), NS.03 (1), NS3.02 (1), NS**.22 (1), NS**Mathematics6,336.94 (3,306)10.51 (8), NS130.84 (4), *P* \< .001**1.46 (1), NS**6.59 (1), *P* \< .054.117 (1), *P* \< .0518.15 (1), *P* \< .001Sports5,869.37 (3,283)16.46 (8), *P* \< .0580.46 (4), *P* \< .0017.10 (1), *P* \< .0110.55 (1), *P* \< .0124.90 (1), *P* \< .00122.20 (1), *P* \< .001Memory5,381.67 (3,301)6.45 (8), NS34.09 (4), *P* \< .001.78 (1), NS1.23 (1), NS4.04 (1), *P* \< .05**2.49 (1), NS**Knowledge4,566.16 (3,268)8.40 (8). NS208.83 (4), *P* \< .001.082 (1), NS1.75 (1), NS1.49 (1), NS**.78 (1), NS**For the full model the likelihood and number of degrees of freedom are presented. For all submodels *χ*^2^ scores, difference in degrees of freedom and *P* values are presented*Full model*. All parameters estimated: 2 thresholds for all 6 zygosity groups; main age effects men/women; deviation age effect men/women*Model 1*. Model wherein thresholds are constrained equal for all zygosity groups within sex. Estimated parameters: 2 thresholds for men/women; main age effects men/women; deviation age effect men/women*Model 2*. Model wherein thresholds and age coefficients are constrained equal for men and women. Estimated parameters: 2 thresholds; main age effects; deviation age effect*Model 3*. Model wherein deviation of the regression coefficient of age (β~2~) is eliminated from the model for men*Model 4*. Model wherein deviation of the regression coefficient of age (β~2~) is eliminated from the model for women*Model 5*. Model wherein regression coefficient of the main age effect (β~1~) is eliminated from the model for men*Model 6*. Model wherein regression coefficient of the main age effect (β~1~) is eliminated from the model for womenSubsequent models are tested against its previous model, provided that the fit of that previous model is acceptable. For clarity of the presentation, the most parsimonious model for all aptitudes is presented in bold−2LL, minus 2 log likelihood; β~1~, coefficient of main age effect; β~2~, deviation of the regression coefficient of age; NS, non significant; *P*, *P* value

Significance of both β~2~ and β~1~ was tested for men and women. Since β~2~ was modeled as a deviation of the main effect of age (β~1~), significance of β~2~ was tested first (model 3 and 4). Next, significance of β~1~ was tested (model 5 and 6). Significant age effects were all negative, i.e., older participants were less inclined to endorse the higher categories. β~2~ was significant for Sports in men (model 3) and for Arts, Mathematics, and Sports in women. β~1~ was significant for Music, Arts, Mathematics, Sports, and Memory in men and for Music, Arts, Writing, Mathematics, and Sports in women. Regression coefficients of age range from .03 to −.10. on the first threshold and from −.04 to −.06 on the increment. Although the age range in this sample was not large (12.6--24.6 years), age influences self reported aptitudes. Maturation effects during puberty (e.g., fast maturation may lead to higher aptitudes at a relatively earlier age), or the ability to assess one's own aptitude, may be of importance within this age range. Non-significant age effects were eliminated from the genetic models. The most parsimonious model for all aptitudes is presented in bold.

Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"} lists the polychoric twin correlations and their confidence intervals. For all variables, MZ twin correlations exceeded the DZ twin correlations suggesting genetic influences. In Chess, Mathematics, Writing, and Memory, DZ correlations were smaller than half the MZ correlations, implying the presence of genetic dominance. ADE models were fitted to these four aptitudes, while ACE models were fitted to the other five. Twin correlations were equal in men and women for all aptitudes but Sports \[∆*χ*^2^(2) = 19.027, *P* \< .001\]. Higher heritability was implied in men, while a larger influence of shared environmental factors was implied in women. Correlations of A and C were fixed to .5 and 1, respectively, in DZ same-sex and in DZ opposite-sex pairs.Table 3Sex and age corrected polychoric twin correlations (95% confidence intervals) for aptituderMZM\
*n* = 283, 16.8%rDZM\
*n *= 245, 14.5%rMZF\
*n *= 381, 22.6%rDZF\
*n *= 297, 17.6%rDOS\
*n *= 479, 28.4%Music.74 (.65--.81).45 (.30--.58).80 (.74--.85).63 (.53--.71).42 (.32--.51)Arts.54 (.40--.66).36 (.19--.51).64 (.55--.71).29 (.14--.42).23 (.10--.34)Writing.47 (.33--.59).11 (.01--.26).46 (.33--.57).09 (.01--.23).23 (.12--.33)Language.63 (.50--.73).42 (.26--.55).76 (.67--.82).39 (.25--.51). 31 (.20--.42)Chess.48 (.34--.59).20 (.05--.35).51 (.38--.62).07 (.01--.22).01 (.01--.11)Mathematics.66 (.56--.74).19 (.03--.33).68 (.60--.75).30 (.16--.43).14 (.03--.25)Sports.62 (.51--.72).38 (.23--.52). 80 (.74--.85).66 (.55--.75).16 (.05--.27)Memory.43 (.27--.57).15 (.01--.32).51 (.40--.62).01 (.01--.07).19 (.06--.31)Knowledge.58 (.45--.69).30 (.11--.46).51 (.37--.63).25 (.07--.42).31 (.19--.42)For each aptitude, correlations were obtained from the most parsimonious model (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"})rMZM, correlation monozygotic males; rDZM, correlation dizygotic males; rMZF, correlations monozygotic females; rDZF, correlation dizygotic females; rDOS, correlation opposite sex twins; *n*, number of twin pairs

Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"} lists the genetic model fitting results; preferred models are presented in bold. First, a full ACE or ADE model was evaluated with different parameter estimates for men and women (model 1). Next, the difference between men and women in magnitude of the genetic and environmental components was tested (model 2). Significance of A and C or D was tested by constraining the relevant parameters to zero (models 3--5).Table 4Model fitting results for aptitudeModelsvs−2LLEstimated parameters*χ*^2^∆*dfPMusic***1ACE6,303.9310**2ACE no sex diff.16,314.59810.662\<.013aAE men16,311.9598.021\<.014aCE men16,319.73915.801\<.0013bAE women16,322.01918.081\<.0014bCE women16,314.20910.271\<.01*Arts*1ACE5,861.56112ACE no sex diff.15,865.1693.602NS**3AE25,865.16801NS**4CE25,898.00832.841\<.0015E26,057.937192.772\<.001*Writing*1ADE5,818.6492ADE no sex diff.15,818.687.042NS**3AE25,821.426**2.75**1NS**4E25,909.02587.602\<.001*Language*1ACE5,309.2582ACE no sex diff.15,314.1864.932NS**3AE25,314.205.201NS**4CE25,357.59543.391\<.0015E25,589.304275.102\<.001*Chess*1ADE6,009.918**2ADE no sex diff.16,015.4665.552NS**3AE26,029.33513.871\<.001*Mathematics*1ADE6,338.0311**2ADE no sex diff.16,341.0292.992NS**3AE26,353.47812.451\<.001*Sports*1ACE5,891.81122ACE no sex diff.15,935.821044.002\<.001**3aAE men15,892.2611.451NS**4aCE men15,910.681118.421\<.0015aE men15,990.601079.922\<.0013bAE women3a5,920.641028.381\<.0014bCE women3a5,907.271015.011\<.001*Memory*1ADE5,405.1799**2ADE no sex diff.15,405.2637.082NS**3AE25,416.659611.3961\<.001*Knowledge*1ACE4,578.86482ACE no sex diff.14,579.6446.782NS**3AE24,579.8075**.16**1NS**4CE24,595.169515.361\<.0015E24,713.4404133.632\<.001vs, compared to model; −2LL, minus 2 log likelihood; *χ*^2^, square (difference in −2LL); ∆*df*, difference in degrees of freedom; *P*, *P* value

A full ACE model was preferred for Music and Sports (women). A full ADE model was preferred for Chess, Mathematics, and Memory. An AE model was preferred for Arts, Language, Sports (men), and Knowledge. Quantitative sex differences were observed in Music and Sports (model 2).

The proportion of variance explained by additive genetic factors was low in Chess (.01), Mathematics (.11), and Memory (.01), while the proportion of variance accounted for by dominance genetic factors was high for Chess (.48), Mathematics (.56), and Memory (.47) (Table [5](#Tab5){ref-type="table"}). Since dominance deviation are not generally expected without a contribution of additive genetic factors, relatively low proportions of additive genetic variance in Chess, Mathematics, and Memory are not eliminated from the model.Table 5Proportions of variance for the best fitting models and full models for aptitude in Dutch twins across 9 domains of intellectual, creative, and sports abilitiesVariable*a*^2^*d*^2^*c*^2^*e*^2^Music (men).66 (.52--.77)--.08 (.04--.16).25 (.19--.34)Music (women).30 (.16--.36)--54 (.48--.68).16 (.12--.22)Arts.60 (.53--.66)----.40 (.34--.47)*Full model.60 (.53*--*.66).00 (.00*--*.13).40 (.34*--*.47)*Writing.43 (.35--.50)----.57 (.50--.65)*Full model.18 (.00*--*.44).27 (.0-- .52).55 (.47*--*.63)*Language.71 (.65--.76)----.29 (.24--.35)*Full model.70 (.50*--*.76).01 (.00*--*.17).29 (.24*--*.36)*Chess.01 (.00--.17).48 (.28--.56)--.52 (.44--.61)Mathematics.11 (.00--.41).56 (.25--.73)--.33 (.27--.39)Sports (men).64 (.51--.72)----.36 (.28--.47)*Full model.57 (.41*--*.68).06 (.01--.18).37 (.28*--*.48)*Sports (women).29 (.09--.53)--.51 (.29--.69).20 (.15--.26)Memory.01 (.00--.20).47 (.25--.55)--.52 (.45--.62)Knowledge.56 (.47--.63)----.44 (.37--.53)*Full model.51 (.26--.63).04 (.00--.23).45 (.37--.55)*For music and sports, parameter estimates are shown for men and women separately*a*^2^, additive genetic effects; *d*^2^, dominance genetic effects; *c*^2^, common environmental effects; *e*^2^, unique environmental effectsFull model is presented in italic

The proportion of variance explained by additive genetic factors was relatively high in Music (.66, men), Arts (.60), and Sports (men: .64). Shared environmental variance components were not significant in Arts, Language, Sports (men), and Knowledge, whereas this components were significant in Music (men: .09, women: .48) and in Sports (women: .51).

Talent {#Sec11}
------

As stated, contingency tables were analyzed for exceptional talent. Genetic analysis was not conducted for Chess due to the very low endorsement rate of the exceptional ability category (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}). Table [6](#Tab6){ref-type="table"} lists tetrachoric twin correlations and their confidence intervals. For all talents, MZ twin correlations exceeded the DZ twin correlations implying genetic influences. For Arts, Writing, Mathematics, Sports, Memory, and Knowledge, DZ correlations were smaller than half the MZ correlations, implying the presence of genetic dominance. ADE models were fitted to these abilities, while ACE models were fitted to Music and Language.Table 6Tetrachoric twin correlations (95% confidence intervals) for talentrMZrDZMusic.92 (.73--.98).49 (.11--.76)Arts.61 (.27--.84).05 (−.45--.48)Writing.83 (.28--.98).38 (−.25--.79)Language.72 (.64--.80).48 (.37--.57)Mathematics.89 (.74--.96).04 (−.48--.48)Sports.85 (.74--.92).40 (.23--.55)Memory.59 (.23--.82).24 (−.06--.49)Knowledge.65 (.47--.79).20 (−.02--.41)rMZ, correlation monozygotic twins; rDZ, correlation dizygotic twins

Table [7](#Tab7){ref-type="table"} lists the genetic model fitting results; preferred models are presented in bold. None of the dominance genetic effects were statistically significant. Variation in all talents is explained by additive genetic and non-shared environmental factors (Table [8](#Tab8){ref-type="table"}). Shared environmental factors were only significant for Language, explaining 23% of the variation. Noticeable are the high heritability estimates for Music (.92), Writing (.83), Mathematics (.87), and Sports (.85).Table 7Model fitting results for talentModelsvs*χ*^2^Estimated parameters∆*χ*^2^∆*dfPMusic*1ACE.353**2AE1.382.031NS**3CE19.37829.031\<.014E249.222148.841\<.001*Arts*1ADE2.953**2AE13.822.871NS**3E213.7319.911\<.01*Writing*1ADE17.643**2AE117.64201NS**3E285.71168.071\<.001*Language***1ACE5.673**2AE19.9624.301*\<.05 (.038)*3CE120.40210.441\<.01*Mathematics*1ADE6.183**2AE18.7722.591NS**3E267.66158.891\<.001*Sports*1ADE2.33**2AE12.492.101NS**3E2116.601114.111\<.001*Memory*1ADE3.593**2AE13.742.151NS**3E215.64111.901\<.001*Knowledge*1ADE2.963**2AE14.1721.211NS**3E242.71138.541\<.001vs, compared to model; *χ*^2^, chi square test statistic; ∆*χ*^2^, difference chi square; ∆*df*, difference degrees of freedom; *P*, *P* valueTable 8Proportions of variance (95% confidence intervals) of the best fitting models and full models for talent across 8 domains of intellectual, creative and sports abilitiesVariable*a*^2^*d*^2^*c*^2^*e*^2^Music.92 (.74--.98)--.08 (.02--.26)*Full model86 (.22*--*.98)06 (.00*--*.62)*.*08 (.02*--*.27)*Arts.56 (.22--.80)----.44 (.20--.78)*Full model.00 (.00*--*.78).60 (.00*--*.83).40 (.17*--*.74)*Writing.83 (.33--.98)----.17 (.02--.67)*Full model88 (.00*--*.95).00 (.00*--*.95).12 (.05*--*.26)*Language.50 (.25--.75)--.23 (.01--.43).27 (.20--.36)Mathematics.87 (.72--.95)----.13 (.05--.28)*Full model.00 (.00*--*.93).88 (.00*--*.96).12 (.04*--*.26)*Sports.85 (.74--.92)----.15 (.08--.26)*Full model.74 (.07*--*.92).10 (.00*--*.80).15 (.08*--*.26)*Memory.56 (.26--.79)----.44 (.21--.75)*Full model.35 (.00*--*.79).25 (.00*--*.82).41 (.18*--*.74)*Knowledge.62 (.44--.76)----.38 (.24--.56)*Full model.14 (.00*--*.74).51 (.00*--*.79).35 (.21*--*.53)a*^2^, additive genetic effects; *d*^2^, dominance genetic effects; *c*^2^, common environmental effects; *e*^2^, unique environmental effectsFull model is presented in italic

Discussion {#Sec12}
==========

The aim of this study was to investigate causes of human variation observed in self-reported aptitude and talent across nine different domains.

For aptitudes, sex differences in prevalences were observed across nearly all domains. Women were more inclined to classify themselves into higher categories in Music, Writing, and Language, while men classified their own performance more often as above average in Arts, Chess, Mathematics, Sports, Memory, and Knowledge.

Despite the small age range (12--24 years), age effects on aptitudes were significant in Music, Arts, Writing (women), Mathematics, Sports, and Memory (men). Older participants were less inclined to classify themselves in the highest categories. The age effect might be attributable to differences in the ability to compare oneself with other people. Younger participants may be less capable in comparing themselves with other people of similar age. Alternatively, individual differences in maturation could create true differences among adolescents and young adults. Sex and age effects were observed in the study of aptitude, while no sex or age effects were observed in the study of talent. Polychoric correlations between sex and talent and polyserial correlations between age and talent were not significant, suggesting that age is not related to the expression of rare talents.

Results of the genetic analyses clearly demonstrate that in both aptitude and talent, genetic factors contribute to a large extent to the observed variation. Moreover, a comparison between the relative contribution of genetic and environmental factors on aptitudes and talents showed a highly similar contribution of genetic factors for Arts and a decreased genetic contribution for Language. Increased contribution of genetic factors in exceptional talent was observed for Music, Writing, Mathematics, Sports, Memory, and Knowledge: heritability estimates of the majority of these talents exceed the upper bound of the confidence intervals around the heritability estimates of aptitude. These outcomes suggest that genetic factors are essential for outstanding levels of ability.

Some methodological limitations regarding the comparison between aptitude and talent should be noted. First, the low endorsement rates of the exceptional category and the use of contingency tables precluded the simultaneous investigation of sex and age effect in the genetic analyses of talent. Neglecting possible effects of sex and age could bias estimates of additive genetic effects and shared environmental effects, respectively. However, non-significant correlations between talent (as a dichotomous phenotype) and sex and age were found.

The dominance genetic effects reported for aptitudes were not seen for talent. This might be due to a reduction in statistical power in the dichotomous analyses of talent. In general, of the use of dichotomous measures requires a larger sample size to detect genetic dominance. Furthermore, a low prevalence (i.e., rare talent) requires a much larger sample size compared to an 'optimal' prevalence (50%; Neale et al. [@CR37]). Given the present sample size with a prevalence of 5%, genetic dominance must explain at least 78% of the total variance (additive genetic variance = 10%) to reject an AE model with a power of 80% when the true world model is ADE. Third, estimates of E are generally lower in the analyses of talent, compared to the analyses of aptitude, suggesting that unique environment contributes less to variation or that measurement error is lower. For dichotomous measures, more measurement error might be expected. Yet, classifying oneself as either exceptionally talented or not, may not be that prone to misclassification, resulting in a relatively reliable dichotomous measure of talent.

Any trait with a heritability of less then unity (Eysenck [@CR22]), will show regression towards the mean. Highly talented people are therefore less likely to have similarly talented children. In his theory of genius and creativity, Eysenck ([@CR22]) argues that "genius would be seen as a highly unlikely segregation of genes, occurring very rarely for a few individuals only" and that complex human traits such as genius and talent are likely to be controlled by combinations of interacting genes called epistasis or emergenesis (Lykken et al. [@CR32]). Such traits may be heritable but resemblance will not be seen in first degree relatives while MZ twins do bear a resemblance to each other. Although we observe some DZ correlations that are relatively low compared to MZ correlations for a few talents, for most talents substantial additive genetic variance is also suggested.

It is possible that individual differences in aptitudes and talents are associated with IQ and that part of the heritability is shared with genetic influences on IQ. For 295 participants from this sample, information on IQ was available (Rijsdijk and Boomsma [@CR42]). Participants with high IQ were slightly overrepresented in the highest category of the Talent Inventory. Polyserial correlations (Joreskog and Sorbom [@CR29]) between talents and IQ ranged from .12 (Sport × IQ, ns) to .28 (Mathematics × IQ, *P* \< .001).

Findings about genetic influences on individual differences in aptitude from the present study are in line with findings from previous heritability studies on Music (Coon and Carey [@CR14]), Mathematics (Thompson et al. [@CR50]; Alarcon et al. [@CR1]), Sports (Beunen and Thomis [@CR3]; Boomsma et al. [@CR4]; Bouchard and Malina [@CR7]; Macarthur and North [@CR33]; Maia et al. [@CR34]; Stubbe et al. [@CR48]; Stubbe et al. [@CR49]), Memory (Bouchard [@CR6]; Finkel et al. [@CR24]), and Knowledge (Rijsdijk et al. [@CR43]).

In contrast to the majority of research on aptitude and talent, self-report questionnaires were used in the present study. Self-report questionnaires can easily be administered to a large sample, representative of the general population. Since it is not the ability itself that is studied, but its etiology in terms of genetic and environmental influences, a good representation of the general population, in which all levels of aptitude and talent are present, is required. The validity of self-report data might, however, be questioned. People may differ in the extent to which they are capable of comparing their own ability to that of others, a capacity which may be related to age and in their readiness to portray themselves as more or less talented then others. In addition, people are likely to compare their own competence with that of people in their proximity. If one's environment is correlated with one's phenotype, people will be less likely to classify themselves in the lower or higher end of the population. Yet, the distribution of the prevalences of the majority of the traits in this study was in line with the expected distribution for the general population, with mean scores for the majority of the participants and exceptional scores for only a very small part of the sample. Regarding Language, the majority of the participants classified themselves into the two highest categories.

No information is available on the reliability of the single items that were analyzed. However, heritability cannot exceed the reliability of a trait. As heritability for most items is not low, we conclude that reliability is not low either (Bouchard et al. [@CR8]).

The high endorsement rate of the two highest ability levels for Language indicates that this item of the Talent Inventory does not discriminate well within the Dutch population. In the Netherlands, foreign languages are taught in nearly all high schools. As a result, all people who completed high school are likely to endorse one of the two highest categories; this original Language item seems therefore unsuited as a measure of linguistic talent in this sample.

Genetic influences on variation in self-rated talent were earlier described by McGue et al. ([@CR35]). In that study, no distinction was made between aptitude and exceptional talent. The study by McGue et al. as well as the present study report considerable genetic influences on talents and aptitudes. However, other studies (de Bruin et al. [@CR15]; de Bruin et al. [@CR16]; Ericsson and Charness [@CR20]; Howe et al. [@CR27]) question these findings and emphasize that excelling only occurs after large amounts of deliberate practice. According to Gagne ([@CR26]), experts in music are likely to benefit more from deliberate practice than average musicians do, but extensive practice remains indispensable. Such explanations point to the possible importance of gene-environment correlations. Genetic factors that account for higher abilities may also contribute to a more favorable environment for that ability to flourish in (Plomin et al. [@CR38]). In a recent review, Ruthsatz et al. ([@CR44]) proposed a multi-factor view as an explanation for the achievement of outstanding musical abilities. Innate talent, practice and intelligence together accounted for more of the variance in music performance than practice alone.

Giftedness in a particular domain is likely to generate various aspects of being rewarded for personal qualities. Talented people are more rewarded compared to people within the normal range. Reward could possibly lead to more training and practice, more social opportunities, more support and even more rewards. That is, to be rewarded could initiate a reciprocal process of success that leads to even more practice and higher levels of performance (Dickens and Flynn [@CR19]). This gene-environment correlation view on the variability observed in aptitude and talent thus unites the views that practice is indispensible and that heritability at the same time is clearly of importance as well and merits further research. This also implies that high heritability does not mean environmental influences to be unimportant. To reach exceptional levels of ability, deliberate practice is indispensible even for people with a genetic predisposition to develop a talent. This study does, however, show that differences in genetic make-up control individual differences in self-reported aptitude and talent.
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Talent inventory in the 1991 survey {#Sec14}
===================================

*The response items in the questionnaire appear in the reverse order to the categories used in the analyses.*

The next questions concern special talents you may possess. The first category describes exceptional talent. The third category describes the mean, not good, and not bad. Only few people have an exceptional talent. Most people will classify themselves in the third or fourth category. People that have an exceptional talent are able to explicate their talent. Please choose one possible category.

Singing and music {#Sec15}
-----------------

You are a professional singer or a professional musician playing one or more instruments.You are able to read music and are a good singer or musician.You sometimes sing a song for fun or play a simple melody on a piano or other musical instrument.You neither sing nor play any musical instrument.

Arts {#Sec16}
----

You have professional qualities regarding visual arts, dancing or acting.You participate in visual arts, dancing or acting at amateur level.You've average talents in artsYou are not talented in arts.

Writing {#Sec17}
-------

You are a professional writer, author, journalist or you could have been one.You are able to write comprehensible and interesting letters or tales.You are an average writer.You have difficulties with writing a letter.

Language {#Sec18}
--------

You are able to speak and read three or more languages.You are able to speak and read one foreign language fluently.You are able to speak and read one foreign language good enough to get by.You do not speak or read any foreign language.

Chess (Chess, Checkers, Cards) {#Sec19}
------------------------------

You participate in highly competitive tournaments in one or more of these games.You offer good resistance in this kind of games.You are neither good nor bad in this kind of games.You are not interested in this kind of games.

Mathematics {#Sec20}
-----------

You have an exceptional mathematical understanding.You perform better than most people on mathematical and numerical tasks.You mathematical understanding is equivalent to most people.You have difficulties with mathematical and numerical tasks.

Sports {#Sec21}
------

You are athletically shaped and you are very good in one or more sports.Your performance in sports is better than most people.You do participate in one ore more sports for fun, without any exceptional performances.You do not participate in any sport and you don't have any talent.

Memory {#Sec22}
------

You have an almost photographic memory for facts, numbers or details.You have a good memory function.Your memory function neither better nor worse than most people's memory.You are memory function is not really good.

Knowledge {#Sec23}
---------

You have an exceptional knowledge about one or more subjects (for example: sports, Second World War, wines etc.) besides your everyday knowledge regarding your job.You have good knowledge about one or more subjects and people often ask you questions.Your knowledge is about the same as most people's knowledge.You have less knowledge of facts than most people have.
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